
Beautiful Tempest (Malory Family, #12) By Johanna Lindsey By 2006 with over 58 Million copies of
her books have been sold worldwide with translations appearing in 12 languages Johanna Lindsey is
one of the world's most popular authors of historical romance. Primero porque aunque entiendo que
son libros que se pueden leer individualmente para una persona que ha leído toda la serie se hace
pesado los resúmenes sobre el resto de personajes de la familia que no son pocos. Romance
Historical Fiction Fantasy This review was originally posted on Addicted To RomanceBeautiful
Tempest is the most recent addition to the Malory Anderson Family series and even though this book
was far from perfect it was still a fun blast that made me realize why I love this family so much. Our
story begins with the Malory's and a wedding of Anthony's daughter (our couple in Stormy
Persuasion) and we see the great bonds and closeness this family has especially the friendship
between Judy and Jack. I love these gals together But now that Judy is married Jack is determined to
have fun for her season and forget about being kidnapped by the pirate the Bastard as she refers to
him. he is the pirate that kidnapped her and so she and her brother Jeremy hatch a plan to kidnap
him but their plan goes wrong when Jack finds herself being kidnapped AGAIN and boy is she
furious especially after seeing the beating her brother gets trying to protect her. And when Jack
learns the truth about Damon and his intentions even though its a crazy plan she begins to soften
towards him and begins her own seduction because Damon is the man that she wants and she will
fight for them no matter what. But he holds some powerful feelings for Jack's father because this is
not the first time he has known the man and soon the past and present will collide and Damon will
have to face his demons from the past in order to have a future with Jack. There was quite a bit of
angst in the beginning that throws the reader off but you do need to keep with the story if you want
to like it in the end because it does get better the more you read. But Jack is a bit of a drama queen
at times but what do you expect from a eighteen year old right? I mean she has just had her come
out and having her first season. So I was a little more forgiving of Jack because she is trying to
recover from being kidnapped (although you see that there is more to it than that we see that she is
fighting the feelings she felt from her captor and would rather feel angry instead of infatuated and
attracted). I don't intend to let that happen to me because love won't matter a'tall if a man isn't a
good lover isn't fun in and out of bed ends up being a prude who wants to make love with his clothes
on. Its what I adore about this series its just plain good ole' fun!! You don't take them seriously they
just give you some laughs and you get such fun times with the Malory-Anderson Family. But seeing
them fight for each other was BRILLIANT and the ending just left me with a smile!! Even though this
wasn't my favorite from Lindsey it was still a good addition and I can't wait to see who is next in the
family to have their story told!! [foogallery id=19026] Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy 3.
 Johanna Lindsey (al igual que autoras como Lisa Kleypas o Julia London) ha sabido adaptarse a los
tiempos y evolucionar sus historias y sus personajes a lo que demandamos los lectores de romántica
hoy en día.  En esta novela no encontraréis ninguna escena de esas que se han vuelto ya rancias e
incluso desagradables ni un protagonista dominante cuya única forma de demostrar su amor sea
sobreponiéndose a nuestra protagonista.  Jack (Jacqueline) Malory no se queda atrás es también un
personaje fuerte muy independiente muy inteligente y está más que preparada para tomar las
riendas de la situación ¿Qué te secuestran unos piratas? No pasa nada. Ever since her kidnapping by
the Bastard (in the previous book) she seethes and refuses to get married this season even if her
best friend and cousin Judith did!A masquerade however leads her to a mysterious suitor- following
whom she her brother Jeremy and cousin Percy get kidnapped. 5/5 Romance Historical Fiction
Fantasy Hoy os traigo la reseña de un libro que pertenece a una serie que es un clásico dentro de la
literatura romántica se trata de la saga Malory de Johanna Lindsey en concreto su último libro Dos
en la tormenta publicado por Vergara. Lo primero que me llamó la atención de él es su portada pues
me parece preciosa así que me animé a leerlo a pesar de no haber leído el resto de la serie con
anterioridad. Yo hasta este momento no había leído nada de la autora bueno en realidad sí en mi
librería tengo el primer libro de esta saga pero lo leí hace tanto tiempo que ya ni me acordaba. Esto
me ha llevado a liarme un poco al comienzo pues nombran a muchísimos personajes y la autora da
por hecho que sabemos quiénes son por lo que me costó un poco engancharme a la trama pero



supongo que a las fans de la serie esto nos les pasará y les encantará reencontrarse con los
personajes y ver que ha sido de ellos y sus familias. Como ya os dije no he leído los libros anteriores
así que doy por hecho que lo que sucede en este libro ocurre a raíz de algo que ocurrió en alguno de
los anteriores. A pasado un tiempo y Jack está disfrutando de su presentación en sociedad durante
su primera temporada aunque ni ella ni su familia han olvidado lo ocurrido y claman venganza por lo
que su padre y alguno miembros de su familia embarcan rumbo al Caribe con el objetivo de atrapar
a todos los involucrados en el secuestro de Jacqueline en especial al hombre que quiere ver muerto a
James Malory. Para disgusto de Jack le tocará quedarse en casa mientras que los demás salen de
aventuras pero esto no durará mucho pues un misterioso desconocido hará que termine en manos de
su secuestrador rumbo de nuevo a aguas caribeñas junto a su hermano Jeremy y Percy su amigo.
Ella con su fuerza y determinación es el personaje que dirige toda la trama según se menciona en
todo momento es digna hija de su padre lo cual hará que no se amilane ante nada ni siquiera ante un
grupo de piratas. El grueso de la historia se desarrolla en alta mar aún así no se hace aburrido pues
siempre esta ocurriendo algo ya sea un enfrentamiento entre nuestros protagonistas como la
posibilidad de un motín o los intentos de fuga de nuestra protagonista lo que hace que el ritmo de la
trama no decaiga en ningún momento. Si sois fans de esta autora y de esta saga desde luego vais a
disfrutar de este libro y si como yo aún no conocíais a esta familia no os preocupéis podréis
disfrutarlo igualmente porque encontraréis una historia muy al estilo Piratas del Caribe donde la
acción la aventura y el amor desbordan sus páginas y te harán pasar un rato verdaderamente
entretenido en alta mar y tierras caribeñas. I've read lots of the Malory series and didn't need a
recap of all of them in this book it was to focused on past characters and story lines without really
building these one dimensional main characters. The sexy times was basically nonexistent and so
boring � Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy This book started out so great (the first 40% of the
book was amazing) but Jacqueline (Jack) kinda ruined this book for me.   My concerns: Will Jack's
book be as compelling as her parents? How will the characters of James and George be presented?
Will this book diminish my enjoyment of the original?  I'm glad to report that I was completely
satisfied by this book. Lindsey knows these characters so well and it was a joy to get an update on
Malory family which contains a very colorful collection of characters that has engaged me since I
was a teenager. While the story doesn't have emphasis on historical accuracy and detail I have
always enjoyed how Lindsey places her iconic characters in the tapestry of history without becoming
overly engaged in that history.   He has murky motivations but as things become clearer but is
connected with its immediate predecessor STORMY PERSUASION and of course the heroine Jack is
the daughter of James Malory from GENTLE ROGUE. com Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy #1
New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey now reveals the tempestuous story of Jacqueline
Malory whose furious desire for revenge leads to a confrontation with the handsome pirate who
abducted her—and sparks a much steamier kind of desire. For the first time James Malory and his
Anderson in-laws agree on something: It’s payback time for the culprit who kidnapped James and
Georgina’s beloved daughter Jack from her American debutante party and whisked her away to the
Caribbean no matter that she escaped unscathed. As Jack re-engages in a battle of wills with her all
too attentive captor she realizes he is no ordinary pirate perhaps no pirate at all but a nobleman
determined to settle a score that dates back to the days when her father was known as Captain
Hawk—and what endangers her most is the increasingly passionate attraction they feel for each
other,

I loved him more -- and so did Jack!  I thought he was an interesting match for Jack. Sweeter in many
ways -- although he is definitely not a beta hero:   I love these shipboard romances and this one has
some twists that kept me reading quickly to find out how things were resolved. I loved this book and
think that anyone who follows the Malory series will be especially pleased with this entry.   Probably
my third or fourth favorite in the series overall, WORTH MENTIONING:  This book brings up
characters that are candidates for future books in the series.   One can hope!CONNECTED BOOKS: 
BEAUTIFUL TEMPEST is the twelfth book in the Malory Family series,   The book is a standalone.



Johanna Helen Howard was born on March 10 1952 in Germany where her father Edwin Dennis
Howard a soldier in the U. Her father always dreamed of retiring to Hawaii and after he passed
away in 1964 Johanna and her mother settled there to honor him: In 1970 when she was still in
school she married Ralph Lindsey becoming a young housewife: The marriage had three children;
Alfred Joseph and Garret who already have made her a grandmother: After her husbands death
Johanna moved to Maine New England to stay near her family. Johanna Lindsey wrote her first book
Captive Bride in 1977 on a whim and the book was a success: By 2006 with over 58 Million copies
Johanna Helen Howard was born on March 10 1952 in Germany where her father Edwin Dennis
Howard a soldier in the U, Her father always dreamed of retiring to Hawaii and after he passed
away in 1964 Johanna and her mother settled there to honor him. In 1970 when she was still in
school she married Ralph Lindsey becoming a young housewife. The marriage had three children;
Alfred Joseph and Garret who already have made her a grandmother, After her husband's death
Johanna moved to Maine New England to stay near her family, Johanna Lindsey wrote her first book
Captive Bride in 1977 on a whim and the book was a success: Johanna's books span the various eras
of history including books set in the Middle Ages the American Old West and the popular Regency
England Scotland: By far the most popular among her books are the stories about the Malory
Anderson Family a Regency England saga. {site_link} Muy buen final de serie aunque en vez de
llamarla “La Familia Malory” sería “James Malory y familia” porque en todos es una parte
fundamental de las novelas, Este libro tiene mucha aventura muchos giros y unos personajes
principales de 10. Tanto Jack como Damon son personajes con unas características y personalidades
perfectos para una novela romántica, Y segundo enredar al final la historia de la familia de Damon
me pareció que sobraba, A pesar de esto lo he disfrutado muchísimo y seguro que volveré a leerlo.
Beautiful Tempest features Jack who is Georgie and James only daughter, Now I will say that I
HIGHLY recommend that you read Stormy Persuasion before reading this one because events that
happen in that book coincide with this one, She wants her revenge and is miffed that her father
won't let her go along with him on his journey to find him: But then at a ball she finds herself
dancing with a stranger who is mysterious and makes her laugh and for the first time she is
intrigued by a man: When he invites her to meet him at the park she agrees but he then never
arrives but delivers a note to her with a rose, And she realizes in his note she knows why she finds
him familiar, At first Jack expects Damon to try to force himself on her but he never touches her: In
fact he is quite careful with her despite her attempts to kill him or escape: But with her brother and
his friend Percy being held captive she has low options especially when it appears that not
everything is as it seems, She soon realizes that Damon is her protector and that there are good
pirates and bad pirates. And Jack has to face up to her true feelings for Damon and that not all of
them are hateful and that she has a powerful attraction towards Damon. Our hero has a complex
past and he has been forced to appear to be working with a evil pirate in order to get his father
released from prison, But he is put in a bind and he will need Jack and her father's help in order to
get his father released, This wasn't my favorite book from Lindsey or from this series I will admit
that the writing felt a bit off at times. I have ADORED this family for years so it was fun having Jack's
story: What I really liked about her is one she is her parents daughter in that she goes after what she
wants. She is bold and daring and isn't apologetic about her desires or wants in life, But I know love
can make people do stupid things and ignore what's sensible, The bedroom is a big part of marriage
and I refuse to get stuck with only half of the good part. And when she realizes that she wants
Damon she goes after him LITERALLY. I mean she seduces him her first time having sex with him
and yeah I kinda loved that and boy does he take the surprise of it pretty well. Then we get into
some heavy family drama so if you love this family you will get a kicker out of it: And first I will say
that I really liked seeing the complexity between James and Damon because they do a past that is
packed with misunderstandings. So it was interesting seeing them work that out especially when
Damon takes two beatings from James for what he did to Jack. And then we get a few surprises in
the end that bowled me over and ones I didn't see coming. And yeah this book had me laughing
upside down and sideways, I wasn't expecting too many feels from this book because even though I



laughed quite a bit this series and this author doesn't display too many feels in her books, You have
some heart felt moments between Damon and Jack but they are flowery in any way its very practical.
5 Por si no me quedó claro con Hazme Amarte me lo ha confirmado con Dos en la Tormenta,  Damon
Reeves creo que se ha convertido en mi protagonista preferido de Lindsey es dulce considerado muy
pícaro y divertido: Sí sí sé que estaréis pensando ¿¡Pero qué dices si secuestra a la prota!? pero es
que no todo es lo que parece y tendréis que leer para entender, Sabe nadar boxear capitanear un
barco y negociar todo lecciones aprendidas de su familia, es Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy Not
enough romance I'm giving this 2. The first half of the book was spent recapping previous Malory
books that there was hardly any time or space to develop the romance between Damon and Jack.
There were far too many characters excessive recounting of past events and explanations of actions:
There were also many punctuation errors especially the lack of comma before the beginning of a
quotation/dialogue. I have to think hard about what I liked in this book and I'm blanking, I guess I
can say I liked that it's fast-paced and I was able to finish it in one sitting. Another positive is that
Jack knew her own mind and was not a shy little virgin who was suffering from Stockholm
Syndrome. I also liked that there was no forced seduction and when they came together it was by
mutual consent. I didn't like that Jack was TSTL many times and Damon was too weak, I loved James
Malory but he must be in his 50s already by this book and shouldn't still be the strongest man in the
world: I hardly smiled while I was reading the book and the love scenes were not sexy. The plot was
convoluted and the villains were cartoon characters. The Malory series is the only Johanna Lindsey
work that I still follow but they're getting tiresome, I think she should end it already before fans of
the books start hating her: As it is I'm happy I was able to borrow this from my library for no way in
hell I'm going to shell out $$ for this book. Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy I've been reading the
Malory family series for years: There was either too much detail or not enough where it mattered.
Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy

Beautiful Tempest is the story of Jack and Damon, In the past few books Ive felt a hangover of Gentle
Rogue and this book suffered from it greatly. The couple barely spent any time together- even their
first sex scene was skipped- and most of the time was spent reliving the past or with other
characters of the book, The whole kidnapped by the pirate thing was overdone but at the same time
not done properly?? The ending was rushed. Pues este libro sería el doceavo de la saga así que casi
podemos decir que he empezado la saga por el final. Jack nuestra protagonista fue secuestrada con
el objetivo de atraer a su padre a una trampa aunque acabó escapando por sus propios medios: Jack
se encontrará de nuevo en las manos de «el Bastardo» como ella lo llama aunque está vez las cosas
serán diferentes a su anterior encuentro, Jack es una muchacha atípica para la sociedad de la época
valiente e intrépida segura de sí misma y muy testaruda: Jack tendrá que luchar contra sí misma
pues las ganas de matar a su secuestrador se contraponen con las que tiene de besarlo. Esa
seguridad en sí misma y en conseguir lo que quiere hace de Jack un personaje de lo más atractivo y
lo mejor de esta historia. Damon es un caballero pirata que no lo es lo que parece a primera vista.
Detrás de la historia de Damon se encuentra un misterioso pasado muy ligado al de James Malory
que afectará a la vida de todos nuestros personajes: El misterio que rodea a Damon y a su pasado se
irá desgranando de manera lenta y pausada: Desde su primer encuentro en esta historia la química



entre ambos protagonistas es palpable lo que dará lugar a momentos llenos de pasión y sensualidad
entre ambos. El libro tiene cincuenta y dos capítulos y la narración es en tercera persona, Romance
Historical Fiction Fantasy This is this authors most boring book she's ever written the h was
annoying and I don't get why anyone would want to spend time with her, What I did like about her
was that she took what she wanted she was a very strong and determined person: I really liked
Damon though he was sexy and had the patience of a saint to put up with Jack when she was acting
up: What I did love about this book was the intrigue and adventure. I love a good pirate/sailor book
and this one was very entertaining in that aspect, Overall it was a good read and I did enjoy it but
it's not my favorite Mallory book that's for sure, Romance Historical Fiction Fantasy FINAL
DECISION:  I completely satisfying book that I approached with trepidation,   I love love love the
book about Jack's father and I feared that this book wouldn't live up to my expectations.   Instead
this book went in a different direction than I expected but I loved these characters and their
adventurous romance, THE STORY:  Jacqueline Malory is the darling daughter of James Malory:  
When Jack returns from escaping her kidnapper James and his family are determined to take care of
their enemy and sail for the West Indies to confront an old enemy,   Jack is angry that her father has
left her in London while he confronts the man that kidnapped her, When a mysterious man
approaches her at a masquerade ball she is intrigued but realizes that he might actually be her
kidnapper,   Instead of capturing him Jack once again ends up in his clutches at sea,   GENTLE
ROGUE (the story of Jack's parents) is my all time favorite romance book,   Whenever an author
extends the story of characters there is always the possibility of a letdown,   As good as James and
George's book? No but this book is filled with adventure and strong active characters -- including
Jack who seizes her own destiny, Johanna has been writing for a long time (and I've been reading
her for most of that time!),   Her books began in the time of bodice rippers and I found this book to
be an interesting flip of many of those books,   Scenario:  heroine kidnapped and taken on the high
seas as part of revenge against her father hero is attracted to her and she is reluctantly attracted to
him, The book also contains threats of rape adventure and exotic locations.   In a prior book the
heroine would be a woman to which the action happens: She is determined and takes all the
autonomy that her brother does:   While she has a different sensibility she refuses to be shamed or
deterred by her male family members.   Ultimately she navigates respect and care for her father and
brother with her own self-determination: I really liked her own sense of self and her active nature.  
Even as the times and protective nature of her male relatives dictate that she should be submissive
she (and the women of her family) are strong and independent.   (There are other authors who are
masters of weaving their characters into time but that is clearly not Lindsey's goal): James figured
out who masterminded the dastardly plot and is leading a fleet of ships to the West Indies to deliver
some Malory-style retribution, More interested in revenge than in finding a husband during her first
London Season Jack is furious that her father left her behind, Then an intriguing stranger leads her
and her older brother Jeremy to her mysterious abductor. But instead of capturing him the Malory
siblings wind up as his “ guests” on a ship sailing away from England.which says a lot considering
how much I love this series.S. Army was stationed. The family moved about a great deal when she
was young.S. Army was stationed. The family moved about a great deal when she was young. She
has even written a few sci fi romances. Johanna Lindsey died on Oct. 27 2019 in Nashua N.H. She
was 67. No le doy 5 estrellas por dos cosas. There is something familiar about him. But I knew that
Lindsey wouldn't disappoint and she didn't. But Jack has many redeemable qualities.Okay so I'm a
hoyden.I'm Jack Malory too bold for subtlety She kissed him hotly.Are you sure because I'm two
seconds from--Shut up pirate. I'm taking what I want.I did run in the only direction possible. I'll
always run straight to Jack. She holds my heart.Reseña completa en el blog:
https://misscherrybooks.blogspot.com.5 stars. Too much telling not enough showing.This book is the
biggest disappointment EVER. Everything was rushed. EVERYTHING. Jack was a little too
aggressive IMO.I'm just so bummed that it didn't live up to expectations.Jack is the daughter of
James and George.by none other than Bastard aka Damon.I can summarize this book in two words:
long and boring.Needless to say extremely disappointed in this one.Safe1.Reseña en:



https://bibliotecariarecomienda.blogs. She was annoying most of the book she was very spoiled. Also
I feel there was more lust than love between them.  But this time things are different between
them.OPINION:  This is a book that I approached with trepidation.  But those heroines of the past
are not Jack Malory.Jack is a woman who takes the reigns of her sexuality.  These characters are
larger than life.The hero Damon is an interesting contrast to Jack.STAR RATING:  I give this book 5
stars.This review was originally posted on Top10RomanceBooks. Beautiful Tempest (Malory Family
#12).


